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I and sciences—mysterious beings, of whose very appearance, save that it
resembled the human, we know nothing. At. length wo stand upon tho
j vestiges of a still more ancient and mystic people, who in Central Asia
crowded together in troglodite habitations in caves and woods, of whom
1 we have no tradition existing. As wo look upon thoso strange, mystic
I nvocation.
monuments of races and times unknown, we find nothing but the footThou that kearest prayer — invisible, unknown to us who walk in I prints of man, tho work of beings like ourselves.
darkness, but the light, and the brightness, and the life of being as thou
Descending still lower into tho night of ages, we arrive at a point
art—we commend our search for thine eternal wisdom this night to thy | where these vestiges of human power and existence are slowly but surely
Guidance and inspiration. Great Spirit, though we know thee not in j gliding out from our view. The phantom people are receding into the
our mortal presence, our spirits testify of thee. The eternal laws of j depths of time, aiul in their place wo behold tho first pick and spade
motion speak of a heart throbbing in sympathy with thy creatures, from j and axo of a labourer we know not of. Lot us now disinter the trunks
which thou dost supply us with love, and strength, and being. 0 God, I of those mighty old trees whose rings tell us of one thousand, two
thou art; and we realise thy being unconsciously to ourselves, even whilst | thousand, and three thousand years—Humboldt declares that we arc
we proudly boast our power, and disown thee to worship the works that j now digging away at tho soil that has accumulated for upwards of five
thou (last made. Great Spirit, thy light is enough for our blindness, | thousand seven hundred years—until we strike at the roots of those
thy wisdom for our foolishness, thy guidance for our misdirection. j ancient trees that have been vegetating in the soil, accumulating during
And so we commend this people—those that know thoo and those that : this vast period of time. This vegetable soil has been the product of
know thee not—to thy teaching this night, though the letters of the j the attrition of rooks. There was a time when tlieso trees were young
gospel we shall read be none other than the simple llowers of the field, i saplings, mere germs sprung from ancient progenitors, llo w were they
the air we breathe, the light thou hast vouchsafed to us, and the humble sustained through the vegetable soil that is but the mere surface of this
lips of mortality through which thou dost deign to pour thine ever- earth, and how was this produced? A million of years will scarcely
living inspiration.
suffice for the grinding, disintegrating process that shall cover this won
derful earth of ours with the vegetable soil in which these mighty trees
have
been planted.
We open this night another chapter of tho gospel of the divine
Let us take another step downwards, and behold we are in the midst
humanity, and find it inscribed with the label, “ The footprints of the
Creator marked in the dust of ages.” W e have been searching for a | of vast heaps of sand, and marl, and gravel, and gigantic boulders,
Bible that perisheth not, a gospel that never changes, but whose leaves j n o w were these boulders transported into the place where we find them ?
are for ever turning in some fresh revealment of wisdom, the founda Stand, and let the Storm King pass by. Lo! he comes, bearing the
tion stones of which are not laid in popular opinion—the teachings of j mighty freight o f gigantic icebergs, sweeping onwards from the ancient
which are not the fashion of the hour—the meaning of which, though it, Polar seas —borne away by some mighty catastrophe unknown to us—
dawn upon us slowly, has been written ere the world was born, and w ill ! breaking nnd rending and dragging up the surface of the old rocks—
survive when it shall have shrivelled like a scroll and be no more. Such cutting their way through mighty valleys—dragging soil, trees, rocks for
is the gospel from which we have ventured with humble and reverent hundreds and hundreds of miles—sometimes depositing them at the
hand to glean a few fragments, another page of which we turn to-night. ; bottom o f ancient basins—sometimes floating away into the vast realm
It is now scarcely half a century since man began to turn his eyes of tossing seas; and in the midst of all this wreck and ruin we behold on
from the surface of the earth whereon he treads to the mystery of"its every side the remains of huge monsters—the vast mastodon, the mighty
formation—to the profound depths of the crust beneath his feet. H alf elephant, shapeless monsters of which we know nothing; there they be,
a century has failed to catalogue all the details of geology; many cen ’ massed, crushed, and bruised in the strange panoply of death. W e can
turies must elapse ere the mind of man can fully grasp the scheme re-people tho whole earth with the forms of these extinct monsters, and
involved in the formations of the earth. We shall invite you to consider behold a vegetation all strange to us.
The age of the drift is over, and now we make another descent into
a surface view only of the results of tho discoveries as far as they have
proceeded, and the deductions which as religious beings we should draw the chambers of the long ago. Beneath these glacial remains we come
fromthem. Let us commence by regarding tho world around us, ns we upon the commencement of the tertiary system, nnd there wo find the
with unthinking footsteps tread it. Wo behold the cities that we have huge monsters growing more and more scarce, and in their place, in the
built, the temples that we have erected, tho numbers of objects that midst of the vast pressure which has formed enormous beds of sandstone
we have drawn from the bowels of tho earth and converted into use and nnd limestone, which has ground and pressed together the shale and the
beautv, the gardens and orchards that we have planted, the fields that we marl until they form beds of slate two and three thousand feet in thick
have laid out. Wherever we turn our eyes wo porceive the works of our ness—in the midst of all this wo find remains of a new form of creation,
own hands, and we exalt and magnify our powers as we look upon the | enormous amphibious creatures, vast reptiles who speak of tlie recession
marvels that we have effected. These, however, are but the results of our of tho land, of a time when the continents and islands and mountains
manipulations with the surface of things. W e have gathered together a ! and valleys only appeared from time to time, piercing the boiling waves
few objects that we have found in our way, and put them to the best use of ancient seas, or rising into the thick, sulphureous, steaming air.
Lower yet we como to the enormous thickness of tho chalk bed,
we know of, and this is all. Carelessly we pass on our way, absolutely
unconscious of the marvels of creation below our feet, until our formed of innumerable myriads of living creatures. Every atom that
attention is directed towards them by some philosopher more pro we look upon has once been instinct with life. Still we find traces of
found than ourselves, who invites us to descend with him into the gigantic creatures that seem to loom up into the form of monstrous
mysterious laboratories of power, invention, and creation that arc birds. And now we behold the melancholy ocean, whose vast heaving
hidden from the eyps of the unthinking. The first step we take billows are tossing restlessly against the very skies. Now, in the midst
appals us with a view of tho mighty past. Tt is tho sight disclosed by of the howling of tho tempest, and the peal of the thunder, nnd the
tne revelations, only six feet below us, of the graveyard. There we per sliriek of the wild winds, and the crash of falling rocks, we hear the
ceive the dust of ages gathered into mausoleums, eaeli of which is a ' pattering of the wild, savage rain descending with a force so tremendous
record of hundreds and thousands of generations o f lives that have passed that we can tell even the inclination it has taken, and behold its slanting
away, We think, when we have arrived fit the discoveries by which we , marks crystallised by the mighty pressure of superincumbent rocks.
disentomb the buried cities o f Herculaneum and Pompeii, of Babylon [ Again let us suffer the ages to roll over us, and descend still deeper
and Nineveh, nnd Egypt and Indin, wo have arrived at the edge of time, i into the chambers of nnciont time. Wo find bird and beast drop off
and stand upon the vorge of tho discovery of what man was. But n o : ; from our pathway, falling and dying by the wayside, and leaving only
as we pass in the depths of those mysterious solitudes, hidden for count the vestiges of their footprints behind. W e have now arrived at the
ies ages, the remains of tho lost races of Central America, wo behold n ■carboniferous ages, when the earth is planted with gigantic tropical
fresh cyclo of timo dawning upon us—a people whose achievements in ' forests. These sink at length into vast peat bogs into great hollows
works of art woro more colossal than ours, but of whom we know nothing • and basins covered over with the debris o f the drift nnd the glacial
—a people mighty alike in physical power and mental ingenuity. Passing ages, forming the coal measures. As we descend into some of the caverns
from point to point along the vast territories of the New World, we ; of these ancient coal measures, we find them teeming with evidences of
arrive nt the mysterious undent mound-builders. We perceive that : life. Countless generations havo been piled up in the midst o f this
ages ngone there wore men who long antedated all our knowledge of arts ! carboniferous age, helping to form these vast coal seams.
i lsctcss bsuvkrkd by jir s . kmma h a rd in g e , a t C le v e la n d h a lt.,
ON SUNDAY EVENING, Al'Itir. 23.
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when these by the enormous action of fire and water become disintegrated,
the hope ■
call the ~.ets# rocks. Sovamte the —artu from these, pulverise them,
and - san.t. Tre-s the... together with those
. .• - ; •
incumbent masses, and we have the are:;:.: sandstone. Separate the
mica from the quartz. so.her i; ;e be ground and elaborated, and mined
with water, and wo have clay, and marl, and shale; and press ' s these
together beneath vast masses' of rock, we haTe those enormous beds of
slate that form some o f the most ancient recks we know. Thus it is,
you may say. ry tue chemistry of atoms—by the ceaseless unrest of those
eternal 'wo rid-builders, fire and water, tiilnr the old rocks have been
built up and the earth's crus: formed.
: sc. >‘o such crust as we
now have would have ever come into existence had there not been a
strange. mvstie. silent thread running tkrocch the entire of this wonder
ful work, developing itself into the form of organic life—at firs: the little
polyp, or bed of coral, a mere fragment of a plant-animal. Behold
millions of these creatures engaged in fashioning a single foot of rock.
They have intelligence, for they pass from the windward side, and work
beneath tue shelter of the frame they have themselves fashioned. They
know their kind, they are gregario us, they know the food required to
sustain them, they provide for and reproduce their species. The great
continents on which we stand are in part their work; the beautiful
islands that are tossed up from the profound depths of the seas haTe been
fashioned by them. And now the poor mollusc comes upon the scene—
an improvement upon the radiate, for wo find in it the first rudiments
of a nervous centra; sometimes we discover the first indications of a
heart, the simple embryonic form of a brain, ganglionic knots extending
through the body which furnish the prophecy of a nervous system.
From this -coir: we ascend still higher, until we cone to the articulata.
and there we find the most distinct evidence of a nervous system—
a tony skeleton protecting the creature within, and a soft body, such an
improvement upon the mollusc thut i: rises into the insecc, and finally
becomes elaborated"into the gigantic crocodile and the monstrous alli
gator. And now the last form . the lost grand prophecy of that which
culminates in the noblest element of being, a nervous system, is to be
discovered in the vertebrate animal. At first it appears as the humble
£sm then is the crawling rent:'.?, and
lust us the mighty boas: of the
forest, with all the various prophetic terms that finally culminate in the
grand and lordly powers of main.
And now that we sand gazing upon the footprints written through
jennies# millions of vears. are we no: entitled to ask, Who has done it ?
What has formed ::: VTuat footprints have we been treading in?
What manufacturer's hand haTe we followed ? Whose power is there,
and what purposes are ultimated, in this wonderful scheme ? To answer
this lei me appeal to yourselves, to your own intelligence. I have stood
before one of these dumb yet most' eloquent erections that we call the
work of the ancient mound-builders. I have looked upon the symmetry
of those singular constructions, so beautifully proportioned. There was
none to tell who erected it—who planted the tree that formed its apex—
who performed the sacrificial rites over the charred remains found
within; but every answering voice would exclaim, “ Here are the foot
prints of man." I have gazed upon a mightier mound than that of the
lost races—a mound extending some ten thousand feet into the upper
air—the mound of ancient Cotopaxi crowned with eternal snows and
radiant with eternal fires. Had we dug into the Tast heart we should
haTe found there the sand, and the gravel, and the marl, the mass of
huge boulders torn from some distant mountain, and borne bv the
migfctv_■ iceberg lor Hundreds of miles along its rent ar.d bleeding track,
and should have gone down yet lower and found the ancient chalk
teeming with life, and lower still the mountains of limestone and sand*tone ; and I should have come at last to the days of the tornado, and
storm, and fire, when the earth swung round the sun in awful darknesfi
and no moonbeam, nor starbeam, nor" sunlight pierced the heavy weight
o f sulphureous clouds that poured out of its boiling volcanoes and'its
spouting geysers. When I asked who had done all this. Science would
answer me, *• The dust and ashes you look upon, the atoms did i t : thus
did they arrange themselves—thus did they overlay rock upon rock, and
foot upon foot—thus did they crush and consume themselves, until at
last they tossed themselves up into the mighty grave of Cotopaxi, and
lighted up the eternal fires of this quenchless volcano as a burning flag
o f triumph to show the work that they had effected/' I should ask of
fielision. ar.d men would tell me that all this was performed in a single
dav bv the w ill cf God some six thousand years ago. None ran siy why
Bullions of fossils were'called into existence and then crushed out—why
Bullions of vast monsters were formed ar.d then destroyed—why beds
upon bed* were laid down in such wondrous order. These, ye.: say.
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demonstration, the scientific proof, and the indubitahle evident
of purpose, design, goodness, beneficence, majesty, and power vum
id;;! hus written in the Bible ,-fi Ids eternal works. Comi v*
follow this out more in detail, every step would tell us ot goodies
as well as wisdom and power. These creatures of whom we cat?
been speaking, when they preyed upon each other, ^being desnnra
in many instances of a nervous system, suffered not what we call pam
In the ages of the past, when vast swarms of life were necessrp
manufacture the old rock, when those things that we now convert im>
thousands of materials for use and blessing were laid down and fashkre:
by the deaths of these antique generatio ns, they suffered not as we surer
but they were cared for, they "were provided with food in season, arr:sphere. and surroundings appropriate to them. O h; can we no: recourse
these things as t he footprints of the Creator ? Though bibles should peril
and creeds be forgotten, though churches and synagogues and tempi;;
should be swept away in a mightier catastrophe than ever befell :u;
ancient creatures in the days of"the long ago. that religion would rev:
fail. But through all this vast series of life I find no spirit, no sub
But if I cannot in all this mighty history do away with one atom ;:'I
cannot annihilate one grain 'of' dust. I ask the Atheist, Where u:-:;
annihilation commence ? Car, it begin with the soul, with that rugby
masterful power that now stands on the heights of burning Cotopifi.
and sees the day when the fire-mist was dropped out of the heart of the
parent sun and" shot off into space millions of ages ago as a burr
blaring comet ? My soul can outlive all the oblivion of the pus::
soul can tear the veil of mystery from all that has ever beer.: ar.d tvsoul, therefore, infinite in its powers from whence it came, is iufinite it
its future.
But if I find not in all these wrecks, in all this mass of cinder and ask
of the old generations that are gone, the evidences of spiritual existence.
I do find it, first, in the inductions of my reason; next, in my longing fie
fVi.a universality itf
next, in the
of belief rh.ir
that has been 'nlrinr.a.i
planted •::'
all mankind. My God is invisible because he is a spirit; but his spirt
___
Ik
amidst his fi
is like to
niv spirit. And whether I walk i
mining skies, or deep down in the dust and ashes of the buried nets
of the past, everywhere I find the hand of infinite Intelligence. 1 cut
trust Him. I know that my business is not alone to discover his putposes in the past, but his laws in the present. These He has nais
manifest in my own being, and these are the fruition of my religion c:
the divine humanity. Whether in the city streets, in the daily practices
of busv life, in the forest or the plain—whether I stand in your mids:
to-nigbt and look upon the forms that may never meet together mert'or whether I stand beneath the cloistered arches of the man-made
churches which they call the houses of God, whilst He dwells without
them—in the midst of the grand cathedral whose over-arching rev; is
dotted with millions of lamps which his own hand has strung up—in —
eternities of the past—everywhere— in all places, in all seasons, I hear his
voice speaking to mv soul. “ Peace," and erving, •• Be still, and know that
I am God:’ "
'
Kilbvkx.—The Kev. H. K. Davis recently delivered a lecture or sermon
on the view of the resurrection advocated by Spiritualists. From the
long report in the Kilburn Timts. we are quite unable to determine wlri
the reverend gentleman's views are, further than that he desires to be
understood as controverting the Spiritualists.
A S ubscriber is Cornwall is anxious to ascertain whether or rot
there are any believers in Spiritualism besides herself in Cornwall, and
would feel much obliged by their forwarding their names and addressee
o the office of the M edidi .
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THE SOCIETY OF FR IE N D S A ND PROGRESS.
Mr. Morse was entranced, and spoke only for a few minutes, leaving
The following letters explain themselves. A Friend, ono of the the remainder of the time for questions. Such of these as were
most devoted and estimable of men, as his letters show, found reasonable were promptly answered by Mr. Morse, in a manner
creeds and dogmas incompatible with true religious progress and that must liave been satisfactory to the questioners, as they were
tlie spirit of brotherly love, on which account he is a “ Friend” no not supplemented by a demand for further explanations. Because
longer. A society surely adopts a suicidal policy which thus the question, “ IIow many chaptors are thore in the Bible P” and
alienates its best members. But out of the rejected stones a new other worthless queries were refused consideration, a knot of misand more beautiful superstructure w ill be reared after the plan of ehiof-makors, who stood in the aisle, began to hiss and show their
love universal—a creation of the ever-living divine light in man, teeth, with a variety of facial contortions far from being lovely.
Seoing that there was no chairman to the meeting, Mr. Adair took
rather than the faulty work of the finite and erer-expandin
o time the | advantage of the circumstance to make a speech, even after he
intellect. This new spiritual templo w ill be at the
had been motioned to quietness by the ex-Mayor, who sat in front
true ^nardian of the in tellect:—
of him, When he interrupted the platform during answers to
To the Luton and Leiyh/on Monthly Meeting o f Friends.
questions. W hen a gentleman in a public meeting defies the laws
• 1betters,
,1 __ 1something
____i l .!___ very
___
~ A.......•.!
PK.iit F riends ,—As an act of simple courtesy, and pending j of order and the admonitions
ofA Ihis
vour approval, I tender you my resignation of membership, received , characteristic may be expected. Mr. Adair, with flashing eyes and
by right of birth.
_
much warmth and gesticulation, gave expression to liis pent-up
'For some years past I have been sensible of an increasing de- j passions. li e had received no evidence that Spiritualism was true,
partuve, on doctrinal points, from the written creed of our society, j This was tantamount to saying that the lecturer’s statements were
If Friends conclude to accept of my resignation without any | false, and that the trophies of spirit-power which he exhibited were
further inquiry, I shall in no wise feel aggrieved, though I would spurious. This is a charge which my turbulent auditor dared not
sladly seize any opportunity afforded to give a reason for the hope j suggest directly, as he was careful to avoid personalities, except in
that is in me. "
'
these indirect implications. Although the audience had the fullest
Still such a separation need not produce any breach of love, and I opportunities to put questions which would have in the most severe
I am assured can never place me out of the pale of the one fold, the | manner tested the positions I assumed, yet my lecture was passed
Church universal, which comprises the whole human family, all of j over without one word of criticism. I also was mindful to state
whom are the children of the same loving Father, who, in unerring that as Spiritualism was a matter of fact, it could only be proved
wisdom, is so guiding the footsteps of each as w ill eventuate in the | true to individuals by personal investigation, the methods of
return, in this"life or the next, o f every prodigal—no matter how which I carefully^ explained^ to the audience. W hat would Mr.
far or how long he may have wandered, or what depths of de Adair think of an objector to Phrenology, who, after hearing a lecture
gradation or suffering lie may have endured. Believing all truth, on the subject, evaded the facts and arguments advanced, implying
whether religious or" otherwise, to he limitless, and that God has collusion on the part of those who were publicly examined,- and
set no bounds to our acquisition of it, short of our power and w ill denying that Phrenology was true because of his ignorance of its
to grasp it, I can no longer subscribe to any creed which virtually principles ? From Mr. Adair’s choleric tendency, I augur that
says," Thus far s h i t thou go.” W hile taking the golden rule as | he would not have conducted himself w ith so much calmnei

and reaping and growth as eternal as existence itself.
Having our salvation to work out, each one for himself, let us
not do it with fear and trembling, which implies a doubt of the
result , hut in the trust of a confiding assurance that our Father is
at the helm and engine also.
But enough, for I am treading on debatable ground, which I de
sired to avoid in this communication. Farewell.— In love, your
friend,
T yson H agen .
Ampthill, February 7, 1871;
,
, ,
„ .
,
r.
The following is my acknowledgment of the acceptance of the
e’
_
Dear F riends, —I am informed of your acceptance of my
resignation.
_
I do regret that opinions should make our separation needful,

advanced, when my assailant interrupted me in the most rude and
fierce m anner; and as one act of cowardice followed another, I was
silenced by the stamping and grimaces of the handful of rough, un
thinking men led on by the very anomalous conduct of a gentle
man who, from his intellectual pretensions and civic functions,
ought to have known better.
It is hut fair to the very intelligent audience that listened to me
on both evenings to state that the great majority in no way
sympathised w ith the undignified and irrational conduct above
i referred to, which culminated in the stupid farce of Mr. Adair
pyoposiug ? resolution to the effect that the lecture had not made
him a Spiritualist, which was seconded in *a fierce growl and
it can-ied ” by the mimic mob who hacked then- worthy “ councillor.”
| The poor enervated brains of the great bulk of my fellowcountrymen have been so accustomed to the dark dungeons of

. .„
unsupported by such authority, they consider it proper
‘•Love is the fulfilling of all l a w & c .
| reject it without the slightest investigation as to its truth or real
The path to life eternal truly is strait and narrow, but blessed j m'erits. Every intelligent man who pretends to-give an opinion
be God, he has provided a way whereby all shall find it.
0n the question of the spiritual phenomena, knows them to he
Christ taught and exemplified truths strikingly adapted to the true ; and if a leading inhabitant of Derby, who gives some
needs and nature of man and in harmony w ith the D ivinity within attention to intellectual themes, is ignorant of such facts, what
him : but to these Paul and others have added a theology which | must
think of the dense fog irUwhich the intellects of the
has proved a source of serious discord among men, w hile greatly j masses exist ? Notwithstanding the misconduct of a few, the
obscuring the Master’s purer light.
lectures at Derby have been a great success, and the absurdities of
Our Christianity is more a theology than a practical religion, those who had not the manliness to make an intelligent objection
and its professors have erred in accepting as infallible the writings will only heighten the deep interest which the subject has excited
of Moses, David, Paul, &c., and built on such a foundation. No in many minds. A much larger number than dissented waited at
wonder our faiths, creeds, and dogmas have produced so little the close, and expressed themselves much pleased w ith the subject.
Christ-like fruit.
Some of the leading families in the district are Spiritualists, but,
The Bible does indeed contain many precious truths and gems o f course, the matter is kept a profound secret.— I am yours, &c.,
of thought, mixed w ith much that is useless and false, the fruit of
J. B urns.
those darker ages of the w o rld ; but thanks to our Father, he has
given a light to every man which, as heeded, w ill enable us to
T H E R E V IV IF Y IN G E FF E C T S OF SY M PA T H E T IC
gather the w heat wherever found and appropriate to our soul’s
advancement in the divine life.— Your friend,
LOVE.
T yson H agen .
As tardy rays dispel the clouds
Of early morn, and with glad light
Rouse into life what night enshroud?,
SPIR IT U A L ISM A N D CO U NC ILLO R A D A IR .
Making all nature look more bright;
To the E ditor o f the M edium and Daybreak.
So love illumes the darkened soul,
Which
long was left to pine alone.
Sia,—I was not aware, at the conclusion o f m y last lecture at j
And with sweet sympathy the whole
Derby, that the gentleman w ho encouraged the disapprobation j
M.
Of
two
fond natures blends in one.
expressed hv a section o f the audience was Mr. Councillor Adair, i
______
a brother Phrenologist and student of the Science of Man. An his j
conduct wa 3 so devoid of reason or gentlemanly feeling, Ico n .
- , .
eluded that he was some local preacher, whose only road to popu- ! W akeiueld^-M ehaye seen a repo.rt in a local paper of a lecture on
, .
.
i
’ in*
’ ■
r.f ,„ iL „ Spiritualism, delivered m the Music Saloon by a brother to the medical
lanty was to give vent on all public occasions to a display o f spleen , dfrector Qf t’he local Lunatie Asvlum. i f the « lecture,” which was a
and prejudice whenever his craft m ight be supposed to be in , jin tirade of misrepresentation, ignorance, and bitter denunciation had
jeopardy. Such being th e case, I looked on the puerile display j been by an inmate ot‘ said asylum, we could have more readily credited
with feelings of deep charity, w hich I now supplement w ith a tew i tll0 rep0rt The “ lecturer ” described a visit to Mrs. Marshall, during
remarks, that the cowardly conduct of the Derby philosopher may which he got hi3 name told and where he lived, and he had to invent
not go entirely unchallenged.
| the wildest theories to prove that it was all trickery. It is a sad iudiThe audience listened to m y lecture for nearly an hour and a : cation of the self-assumption and moral vileness of the people, when a
half with the deepest interest, w hich is the best evidence that : “ respectablo ’’ audience will thu3 sit and hear innocent persons cidumcould be offered that it was thoroughly appreciated.
A t the close niated without proof.
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E(lt>aT, A tt n. 2“, Ki.ui'e ,il 1.', Southampton Row, Holbbra, at S p.m,

M m T m m Miwllim

Mr

AdwiMai 1*.

Seance at .Mr,. M acliall, Sen.’*, 22, Bldrland Road, Bristol Garden*,
M arta Hill, W., at 7 o'clock
hex era! mediums in attendance. Admiiwlon 2*. 8d.
Ih T O U , A pr il .Vi, Service at Cleveland Rooms, Cleveland Street, Fitzroy
Square, at ; p.rn. Emma itardinge, "T lie Creed of the Spirits and the
Influence of the Religion of Spiritualism.”
At Mr. Weeks’s, 21, Lower Stamford Street, Ria/k friars IPad, 8.E., Private
Seance, at 7 p.m.
Mr. Cogmarr.s Seance, 22, New Road, E., at 7.
Kl I o hlst , 10.30 a.m . and S.30 p.m. Me**r*. Shackleton and W right,
Trance-Medium*. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 6 a.m . and 2 p.m.
N ottixoham , Children‘a Lyceum at 2 to * p.m. Public Meeting a t 8.30.
Rose Mocxt, Sowlubv JIkipok , H alifax , Children's Lyceum, 10.30
a.m ., and 2 p.rn. Public Meetings, 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. Trance-Medium,
Mr. Wood,
B rkaklkt, Public Meeting*, 10,30 a.m ,, 2.30 and 6.30 p.m . TranceMedium, Mr. Illingw orth.
B c w u x e , Spiritualist*' Meeting Room, 2.20 and 6 p.m. H all Lane, 2
and 6 p.m.
Maxchkbter, Grosvcnor Street Temperance Hall, at 2.30,
C'Owws, at George Holdroyd’s, at 6 p.rn,
Haoo's Laxk Exi>. .1. Crane, Trancc.Jfediiim. 2.30 a.m ., and 6 p.rn.
H aoo's Laxk Exp. 0 a.m . Trance-Mediums Mr. J . Crane and Mrs. N.
Wilde.
G lasoow, Whyte’* Temperance Hotel, Candleriggs, at 6.30.
MoxbAT, M a y 1. Seance at 1.1, Bmitliampton l!ow, at 3 o’clock. Messrs. Hem e
and Williams, Mediums for the Spirit-Voice. Admission 2».
TU£S1iA7, Ma / 2, Seance at Mrs. Marshall, Sen.’*, 20, Shirland itoa/1, Bristol
Cardens, Malrla Hill, IV., at 7 o'clock. Several medium* iu attendance.
Admission 2s, 6d,
K f.ioblf. v, at. 7.30 p.m., at. the Lyceum. Trance-Medium*, Mr*. Luca*
and Me*»r*. W right and Hhacklepm.
ffiiiXMOAV, Mat 3, Seance at Mr. Wallace’s, 103, Islip Street, Kentish Town.
Mr. Cogman's Seance, 22, New Roar), E., at S.
BowLiyo, Spiritualists' Meeting Room, 6 p.m.
H aoo' s L am . E.\ l . J . Crane, Trance-Medium. 7.20 p.rn.
TIIL'KBPAY, M ay i, Seance at 13, Southampton Row, a t 2 ; Messrs, Hem e and
Williams, Mediums for the Spirit-Voice, Ac. Admission, 2.-. Od,
Bowlixo , Hall Lane, 7.% p.m.
Dalston Aoo,ciation of Inquirer- Into Hjlii itu.’illsrn. Seance at 7i,X*avarino
Road, Dalston, at 7.13 p.m. (One week's notice requisite from intending
visitors.)
*»* We will be Im/ipy to asmounee Seance* and Meeting* In tbls table weekly.
To be In time, all communications m ust reach this Office by Wednesday
morning'* j-o-t.

H am ,

,
liflt 0 f clo-sica 1 and historical name* w ith v
ciatio 11 which would b a ie done credit to some o fV
frienr 1-. But education among f. the H:.;rit
acconnpliahrnc rits, h ow ever elevating and u.z,f,,| 0 ^
Yourigladyim 1 is not affected, and here the L
Spirii'.iioli-lll 1: oine in w itli a w holesom e control i/i-ijii; /
hjjn'l the real principles of equality and brotheinoo'!. i , i,
that 1the one w h o does m ost .-ball be considered greaWi ‘
A s usual, these excellent principles do not
,rtL
Recommend us to a person, a principle, or a movement
•‘ snobr,” the church, or the world persecute or speak i i /
fur there I- sure to be som e rond ar.-l fa-ting good in then, '<
Rose Mount friends have had notice to leave the premia;*' '
the Lyceum is held, but, nothing daunted, they eoTitz-rijr,
erection o f t tructure for tliei ■ i sper ial
",,
Psychological tvxriety, recently constituted, propo‘e- to
work, so as to make it a mutual good to both places. Our
i.n the matter is that Sowerby ib idge wants such a piaci, t,r
and Halifax several such places,
tlur friends should take -v’T.
build a liall capable o f holding TOO or <7)0 persons, in which t,
could establish Kindcr-Garten and otlier scnools during the E
and le t for lecturing purposes in th e evening. A ,joiiib-si//:k
pany would find such an institution profitable, and if parents, j?.
others have a care for their own m ental lig h t and liberty. t-,
. that o f their children, th ey w ill not fail to take steps to
th em selvee and those under th eir guardianship. If Progre*^
Schools w ere opened in country places, th e old-fashioned
would soon be em pty. Children know w hat they require r,f-i
tim es much b etter than their seniors, and the aspirations of
young mind sigh everyw liere for schools congenial with their
o f m ental developm ent. W hen w e go N orth again, we hope :•
address our friends on “ E ducation,” and give shape to this
work. I f Progressives desire to do a permanent good to the rv>
le t them take th e education o f th e young mind into their -.i
j hands, and save it from th e perversions of priests, pedants, vj,
bigots, from w hose cruel processes o f education so few are &i,k ■„
recover in after life.
A large number o f friends from H alifax attended our meetly
' A ll th e talk is about th e forthcom ing m eetings for Mrs. Er..:,
Hardinge, w hose planet seem s to be in th e ascendant in the W-.Itid in g at present.
,

ANOTHER

SEANCE

AT

M R S. MAKDOUGALL

G R E G O R Y ’S ’.

W e have now to chronicle a seance at 21, Green Street, Gic*venor Square, during; w hich, apparently from th e limited numb:
present and th e consequent prevalence o f harmonic conditio:.,
some o f th e phenom ena w ere o f a more extraordinary characti.than at any or the preceding sittings. The circle on this Occam:
consisted only o f six, Lady N ------ and lier daughter being
from th e indisposition o f the latter. Thus the only person in addi
tion to th e hdotiuis o f the circle w as th e R ev. Mr. If------ . Afe:
sitting; some little tim e in the ligh t, it was signified by raps tk:
the “ spirits” would like some reading, and through the alpha
bet th ey directed us to the lo th chapter o f the Gospel of 2:.
John, and during its enunciation by the reverend gentleman, thy
emphasised certain verses by approving raps. After this thy
asked for prayer, certain passages in w hich th ey emphasised in ;.
similar manner. W e w ere now, by affirmative raps in answer r
our inquiry on the subject, commanded to put out the light, and
had scarcely done so w hen the spirit-voice was heard speakutf
apparently through one o f the tubes. A fter this a lady’s shaw.
was taken off her shoulders w hile the hands o f the entire party
I
including the media, w ere interlinked, thus forming, as on pre
vious occasions, a closed circle, in which no person could move
w ithout his neighbours being; conscious of it. I t was while these
stringent conditions w ere being carefully observed, that the firelrons were taken out and laid on the carpet, tho fender bein.'
placed upon them. A ll th is was done w ith considerable noise, aif by some rude and careless person— to the alarm o f some of tl
F R ID A Y , A P R IL 28, 1871.
more nervous members o f the circle. After th is a small japannei
fire-screen w as removed from the mantelpiece and put on the
hand of the R ev. Air. I I ------and then a cushion from the end^i
O U R C O U N T R Y F R IE N D S .
the sofa was flung on the table. After this w e relit the candle,
It is always pleasant for us to see the cheerful faces and grasp i when a bonnet feather, apparently much worn, was found near
the warm hands of our country friend*, who are truly the “ Halt of j the cushion. T he Rev. Air. II ------ having taken the little fire
the earth” in matter*of Spiritualism and Program! generally. At . screen to the other end o f the room, the light was again put out.
Sowerby Bridge we were invited to lecture on the groat question 1and in a short tim e the screen was again placed oil his hand. Then
of the day—“ Shall our Children be Poinoned by Vaccination, or ! a chair was put on the table and again removed from it, and
Die of Smallpox
W e very decidedly answered the important i then another was put upon it, and in a short tim e Mr. Herne
query that it w n not necessary for them to submit to either min- ! was lifted up and seated on it, the hands o f all present being, afortune. It gave uh much pleasure to observe that Spiritualists i before, interlinked from the moment the light was put out. The
are the backbone of this good movement, prompted by the pure i candle was now relit, to enable Air. Herne to descend from hie
and holy love of innocent little children. Spiritualists are universal j exalted position, and on its extinction the spirit-voice was again
reformers, and seek every opportunity to bless their fellows, ; heard going round the table and addressing the several members of
whether in body, estate, intellect, soul, or spirit.
tho company. Airs. Gregory’s handkerchief was now pulled so
The Rose Mount Lyceum is enthusiastically loved by its j violently that a piece w as tom from it, and on a lady saying she
members, old and young. And, if we may judge of its advantages was cold, a shawl that had been left in another part of the room
from the accomplishment* of those who participate in them, we i was thrown over her shoulders. A fter this a chair was placed, first
must crime to the conclusion that the Lyceum is a first-rate thing, j on a lady’s head, and then on that o f the reverend gentleman, and
We heard young ladies—very young ladies—perform on tho piano ultimately a waste-paper basket, w hich had been standing beneath
and sing from Mr. Peebles’* “ Spiritual Harp” in a manner which the piano, was thrown on the table, our hands during the whole of
did our soul good. Education has been altogether ignored iri York these extraordinary movements being closely interlinked.
shire working men'* homes in the past, but it wifi not be in the
A t several of our previous meetings it had been announced by
future, nor is it so at present. W e heard a school-girl read over a raps and impressional writing that we should ultimately have most
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of the phenomena in the light, ami on the present occasion we were
MRS. H A R D IN G E ’S COUNTRY ENGAGEM ENTS.
favoured with an earnest of the fulfilment of this promise. After
Arrangements have been completed for the following places.
what wo had regarded ns the conclusion of the sitting, and when It w ill bo seen tlmt they occupy nearly (ho whole of the month
the candle was lit—while Mrs. Wiseman and Mr. J. W . Jackson, of May. If all (ho other places negotiating And acceptance, Mrs.
together with the media, were in the drawing room, and the ! Hardinge could not return to London till tho end of summer.
]}ev, Mr. II------and Mrs. Gregory were in the refreshment room Some must be disappointed, and those who are determined to
—the little tire-screen was brought from the landing-place and put 1succeed should apply at once, and address Mrs. Hardinge person
on the table. Then a chair, on which Mr. H em e was sitting, 1ally, at 0, Yassail Terrace, Campden Grove, Kensington, London,
seemed suddenly drawn from under him, and the chintz cover, \Y. W o hope all the Spiritualists of a large area around each
which had been carefully buttoned over it, taken off and thrown on place w ill work ns one man to make the meetings a grand success :—
the table, extinguishing the light. To prevent the recurrence o f, Northampton, May 2nd and 3rd ; Wolverhampton, May -Ith. 5th,
this accident we brought in the lamp, when a portfolio of music Oth, and i t li: Liverpool, May Hth, 10th, and 12th ; Bradford, May
was taken from the piano and flung in considerable confusion on 14th, 15th, and 16th; Manchester, May 17th and following week.
the floor. Two French books, which had been hist seen in another Other engagements w ill be announced as soon as completed. Some
room, were in a similar manner thrown under the table. The of our country friends intend to improve tho evenings on which
spirit-voice, the lamp still burning brightly, then wished us a there are no public lectures by convening contpanv to meet Mrs.
clearly audible “ good night."
Hardinge socially. As soon as we know more ol these arrange
It is observable that these latter phenomena, occurring in the ments we shall describe them.
lisrht. exactly resembled the disturbances attributed to the German
Poltergheist, and were apparently akin to those derangements of
N E W W O R K B Y MR. JACKSON.
furniture said to have occurred in haunted houses. The movements were effected so rapidly and from such unexpected quarters, that,
W o understand that Mr. J. AY. Jackson has commenced and
notwithstanding the presence of the light, they came upon us already made considerable progress in composing the work that w e
unpreparedly, so that we perceived the result w ithout being able ; announced a fortnight since, which w ill be issued in a serial form,
to detect the commencement of the process by which it was effected, i the four chapters or numbers of which it is to consist, price Is.
It should, perhaps, be noticed that during these occurrences the each, constituting an octavo volume of about 220 pages.
media were sitting, standing, or walking freely about, but in no . A s every work on Alan hitherto has been admittedly partial and
instance did the movement appear to commence from that part of j fragmentary, the anthropologist regarding him almost solely from
the room in which they were at the moment. I t is obvious, then, ! the physical stand-point, while the moralist, metaphysician, and
that we have here a series of phenomena which should he carefully ] divine have conversely contemplated him as exclusively from the
investigated. In this instance they seemed to be induced by the j merely ethical and intellectual plane, we look forward with con
presence, though not w e believe by the conscious volition, of the j siderable interest to this promised exposition of humanity, based on
media, and it is noticeable that in most, if not in all, cases where j broader views, and w elling up, w e trust, from a deeper insight, than
similar disturbances have apparently occurred spontaneously, they j have characterised previous volumes on the same subject. Those
were obviously connected w ith the' presence of some one or tw o j o f our readers who are familiar w ith Mr. Jackson’s contributions
particular persons, presumably the unconscious instrumentalities | to the Anthropological Review and to the pages of H um an N ature,
for their evolution, on whose removal th ey have generally ceased, ] w ill feel that his literary and scientific labours for many years
and on whose return they have often recommenced. N ow , w hat- past have been in large measure a preparation for the work which
ever may be thought of the phenomena w hich are produced under he has now undertaken, and in which his intimate knowledge of
the conditions off the dark circle, m ost assuredly these incidents I occult lore and popular superstitions, together w ith his large personal
occurring in the light are worthy the attention even of the most j experience in connection w ith the facts of Phrenology, Mesmerism,
cautious" experimentalist, and w ill, w e have no doubt, ere long and Psychology, w ill doubtless be laid under liberal contribution,
become the subject of carefully-conducted inquiry.
and, w hat is of equal importance, he communicated w ith perfect
freedom from all editorial or other control.— E d . M.
Intending subscribers w ill please forward their names and
addresses, together w ith the number of copies required, to James
MRS. HAED IN G E’S C O N CLU D IN G S E R V IC E .
It is painful to observe that as Mrs. Hardinge’s Sunday evening ; Burns, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row, London, W .C .
meetings increase in attendance and importance, she is obliged to
leave the scene of her successful labours for another field of useful
M b . R ippo n , the musical medium and spirit-artist, w ill he in
ness. A t the same time it is a matter for deep gratitude that these London n ext week, w hen he w ill have an evening to spare, if any
Sunday services have been so eminently successful, and that on o f our friends desire a musical treat. AVe are very pleased to know
Sunday last the audience contained a large number of strangers that Mr. Rippon has received a commission to paint several pictures,
from the more intellectual and influential ranks of society. I t was the subject of one of which is to be the Lord’s Prayer : the others
with feelings of regret that Mrs. Hardinge was heard to announce are to lie flowers, in Mr. Rippon’s inimitable style.
that, though the great question of the “ Gospel of the D ivine
M essrs . H erne and AVilliams ’ S eances , at 15, Southampton
Humanity ” was far from being exhausted, yet circumstances would R ow , on Monday and Thursday evenings, are w ell attended, and
permit her to offer only one more chapter for the present. To I manifestations of a very satisfactory description occur. These need
Spiritualists this w ill he one of the most interesting o f the series, i not be described, as other seances by the same mediums are re
the topic being “ The Creed of the Spirits, and the Influence of j ported in another page.
the Religion of Spiritualism.” A s the audience w ill no doubt be
T h e C kntenaby of R obebt Owen , the well-known philan
much larger than usual, arrangements w ill be made to have the
thropist, w ill take place in May 14. Those interested should
hall thoroughly seated, and tlxose who first come w ill he first
communicate w ith Mr. E . Truelove, Hon. Sec., 256, H igh
served.
Holborn. It is not generally known that this distinguished man
was a pioneer Spiritualist, and his son, the Hon. Robert Dale
N E X T N U M BER OF T IIE “ M E D IU M .”
Owen, is w ell known as a writer on Spiritualism and one of the
Mrs. Ilardinge’s concluding oration in London, on Sunday next, leading men of America.
will be on the most important subject on w hich she lias v et spoken
M bs . H ardinge has received a telegram from her husband,
during her present visit to London. “ The Creed of the Spirits, ! Air. Britten, intim ating that he has arrived in America.
and the Influence of the Religion of Spiritualism,” is a topic o f ! M r. J. AAr. J ackson ’s AVednesday evening lectures^ at 15,
prime importance to the movement, and the one great question Southampton R ow, are w ell attended, and great interest is mani
with religious inquirers. A s on previous occasions, w e offer this fested in Mr. Jackson’s very instructive addresses. Admission free.
next number at a special price, that no impediment may he placed The Alesmeric class w ill soon bo formed.
in the way of its obtaining the most extensive circulation. No
T he C ollege of M ediums .— Only a few more names are
active Spiritualist who works in the cause would do wrong to
have 100 of the n ext number on hand to give out to investigators wanted for a session of tw elve weeks, fee 10s. Those desirous of
as opportunity offered. For this purpose w e oiler them at the rate becoming members of a developing circle should send in their
of 5s. per 100, or £ 2 per 1000. Packets o f tw enty copies may be names a.t once to 15, Southampton R ow, AV.C.
AIu. J. B urns was announced to lecture on “ Spiritualism” last
obtained for Is., or Is. 3d. post free. That a sufficient number may be
provided, orders should reach our office during Tuesday, or at latest evening, at the Working Men’s Club, Triangle, Hackney.
L ittle M aggie S impson , late of Tudhoe Grange, a child of great
on Wednesday morning. A s this is the last opportunity o f the
kind we may be able to oiler for some time, w e hope our country promise, was released from her frail body on Monday morning, and is
now a resident in the brighter world. Iler ripened spirit has been saved
friends will not fail to take advantage of it.
from tho hard ordeal of an earthly life.
St . G e o rg e ’s H a l l , W o lv e rh a m p to n .— Mrs. Emilia Hardinge, the
“ SIN , IT S P H Y S IO L O G Y A N D C U R E .”
celebrated inspirational speaker, will deliver three orations in the above
This is the oration by Mrs. Hardinge reprinted from the AlF.Diuxr, hall, on the evenings of Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, Aluy 4, 5, and
and sold at 2os. per 1000, 3s. per 100, or 6d. per dozen. The salo 6. Tickets of admission :—Reserved Seats, 2b. ; Floor of Hall, I s .;
has been greater than any tract on Spiritualism w e have ever seen j Gallery, 6d. each. Season Tickets for the course :—Reserved Seats, 4 s .;
and Floor of the Hall, 2s. each. Doors open at 7.30; orations will
published, A gentleman in the country sends the price of 1000 j commence at 8 punctually. Tho audiences are respectfully requested to
copies, only a part o f w hich he desires to be sent to him, tho j bo seated before tho commencement of the orations. Special Notico !—
remainder to lie in the hands of the publisher for circulation as he j Airs. Ilardinge's orations at Wolverhampton w ill bo upon subjects of
may see fit. This is generous aid to a work which goes on to a : general interest. Their wonderful extemporaneous and inspirational
great extent though little is said about it. Another correspondent ] character will bo amply proved by the fact that. Airs. Hardinge herself
sends for 1000 copies, which, w ith smaller sales, exhausts the greater | will be kept in ignorance of the subject upon which she is to deliver
part of a large edition. W e are cheered to see such spirit amongst an oration until tho moment sho is ready to commence. [The nbovo
the friends of Spiritualism.
, is a copy of tho announcements forwarded by Air. Sinikies.j
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and one of trifling value from an old friend. In the
emerald worth some two or three pounds, and this is th
I had.
. „
. .
,:. i1(1m pverr Friday evenin'’, at eight o'clock, at the office of
I had remained in Bussia w w w b longer a m I ink
u e
°
- of th e* or four weeks had accepted no in v itatio n s excepting with
prwenee being repaired ehfcwhew.
I left w ith th e u n d erstan d in g th a t I am to m eet the same g*.„.
I
Cone of w hom is P ro fesso r B u tlero w , my future b r o th e r -in -! * * ^ I
w inter in St. P etersb u rg h , an d I m ay be allow ed to express a W l "T I
April 21.
you will by th at tim e have found a correspondent who ear f
(The questions were an3wcrc-d by Ticn-Sien-Tie, the guide of the
w ith th e tru th w hen he writes, and who will not insult men of
'-'o 1
medium.)
D. J j _ |
Q. A country correspondent desires to know what, is meant, by spiri knows n o th in g .—T o u r most obedient servant,
20, Hortk AudJ'-y Street, Srosrcnor-srpiare, April 13.
tual freedom or libertv? ''—A. The inhabitants of the spirit-world,
like those of earth, hare the power to use the means at their disposal tor
carrvin" out their desires, malicious or otherwise, but all arc responsible
SPIBITUALISM IN NOETHAMPTON.
for the results of their actions, bo they ol a betiefleenl or malignant
To the E d ito r o f the M edium and Daybreak.
nature. Thus freedom of all kinds should always be made subservient I
to reason and goodness.
. . 1 M r. E d i to r ,— I have taken the liberty to address a few l i n - j I
j.. r „iy jo a .
... sp « ti lg the ■cistsnee ol - ll m the spint- ki wring yon to be a friend of truth, to acqiiairi you with
world. it was stated that the action of evil there was pretty much the pi ee a t a little parity oi Spirit tal fri nds in thi t wn r. Mo.vilv '
same as on earth. A person ignorant of spiritual conditions necessarily being Easter Monday. A : w o; ■ made p , r minus
p arty : accordingly we met i the time apj >int
ar.d ro _ ;1
nist kesi id I row, wh eh m ist pr >luce : Js ■ thi jri a and dis
■
comfort to himself and others. Before such an individual attained to of a social cup of tea, and afterwards b '-gun : m
light sufficient to rectify his ideas and conduct, he might be said to exist and conversation, when one of our party went under the psychokSI i
infl i tnce and became on:.-: nc:-d: ti.:*o:'cv;rs-.- s u b iu rl a'.i e,
in a sphere of evil.
In answer to a question, the spirit stated that children who were full- and we became all attention. The spirit, through the medi
eMwn and t rn alive were i ....... al, but that in eases where the i tus friend, represented himself to be an Indian come to give us some ;-jj
aied before maturity the child had no spiritual existence. A visitor mation upon the subject of “ The Power of Spirit over Ma t t e r U j I
I
stated that be had heard of parents receiving messages from the spirits to illustrate hi.; theory, he suspended all animation in our friend,
of children that had never been born. The spirit replied that such was taking away his sight, then his hearing, then his taste, then smell.ad I
contrary to his experience. This is a matter upon which we would be lastly, feeling; and to convince us that circulation was completed ,
I
glad to have the experience of Spiritualists.
pended, he asked for sharp-pointed instruments with which toprickW I
A great number of interesting questions were discussed, which we have Some needles being given to him, he forced them into his cheeks,a*. K
not space to report, and the " Strolling P lay er” spoke for a long time should into a pincushion. O ur friend did not show any sign of r*» I
in an interesting manner on the fallibility of ecclesiastical dogmas and nor did the apertures bleed. We were then invited to pull them W
and when they were taken hold of they fairly lifted up the flesh;
pretensions.
ID WARD KEXSEDV.
whilst in this state our friend gave us a short lecture upon the u t i l i t y j
The medium did not come out of the trance after the control of the i pain, which was both interesting and useful lie (the spirit i l;ks!rs
“ Strolling Player,” which is often the case when strange spirits control elongated the body of our friend till he seemed to stretch four or fc, ;
who are not strong or acquainted with the process. As the spirit took 1 inches. This yielding of the body seemed to be about the watt. I ;
possession of the medium's body he showed 3igns of weakness, as if sort of thing lasted about half an hour. W hen our friend came to Lit;,
wasted away by disease. The expression of the lace was indicative of self, we asked him questions about it, such as what he had been doL-g, 1
physical suffering, and the left hand of the medium was placed on his Ac., but he told us that he knew nothing about what had taken pari, g
chest as if there were pain and difficulty there. He spoke in a hurried any more than if he had been asleep. I have read of things of thi; kid I
manner and in a low voice, gasping for breath before the communication taking place a long way off, but never before witnessed the sight, ad I I
wa3 finished. This is what he said:—■“ I wish to let my father, Bichard feel glad to have the privilege of recording it for others. Therefore v»
Kennedy, Hampton Court, know that his son Edward Kennedy would have liberty to make what use you like of thi3 letter.—I remain, yuan I
like to communicate with him. Died end of July last year, aged 22, at respectfully,
M. W aldex. j
Brighton, Belgravia Terrace. Can't say more now.”
April 17th, 1871.
P.S.—Names forwarded if required.
A SPIRIT IDENTIFIED.
ASTEOLOGT AND SPIRITUALISM.
To the E ditor o f the M edium and D aybreak,
To the E d ito r o f the M edium and Daybreak.
D ear B urks,— As you are ever wishful to have proofs to substantiate !
the manifestations through Mr. Morse, you w ill find one annexed con- ! S ir ,—I observe in your issue of the 7th instant a letter from a 3b. j
cerning the murdered man, Dan Hawthorn, that was given in the j Davies on the above subject. As to Neptune ruling spiritual phenomena
M edium some three weeks back ; the only difference is, it was at this has yet to be proved. I generally find the Moon, Herschel, sod
Backworth, near North Shields, instead of Back wood, near South j Venus strong, or in aspect to each other, in the nativities of mediums
Shields.
the two former especially. Mercury usually presents himself “ nowhere,
I hare forwarded them some of the M ediums , along with the one con- j that is, he is much debilitated by position, or in some ignoble house in
tabling the manifestations, and who knows what the results may be ? ! the natus. Jupiter also adds to mediumistic powers, inducing the
I hope the seed of Spiritualism may fall in good soil.
natives to become healing media, aiming at benefiting the great bulk of
B . W. G regory .
mankind. Saturn is strongly opposed to Spiritualism, and gives love
Burbank Street, West Hartlepool, April 24,1871.
for ancient worship, magic, and the intrinsic workings of nature, com
[The communication of the spirit calling himself “ Dan Hawthorn ” j monly called “ natural magic,” delighting in ceremonies, solitary places,
was given in such a hurried and incoherent manner, and in such pro- , and unknown mysteries. The Sun and Mars make powerful Mesmerists,
vincial language, that it was only in part reported with difficulty. though I find generally such characters are opposed to astrology and
We therefore take the blame of making the errors pointed out in the occult teachings, but of course there are exceptions. As to Venus and
names of the places, seeing that it is quite possible they were indited j Herschel ruling or representing seers, from experience I find this is not the
case. In the first place, very rarely can a male see, whereas most females
correctly, but very broadly pronounced.— E d. M.]
While the foregoing was being set in type, Dan Hawthorn again ! can; but those especially who are bold, fearless, and far removed from
entranced Mr. Morse in our office. Mr. Morse had complained of head- j nervousness and timidity. I know a lady who possesses most extra
ache for two days, and it transpired that the spirit had been endeavouring i ordinary powers of seeing; indeed, I never witnessed the like, and in
to control him. When he did so, the medium complained of pains in her natus Mars is rising in the middle of Leo in trine of Saturn from
his head and limbs, as on the former control. The spirit expressed his the ninth house, and Aries. Such would give her firmness, resolution,
satisfaction at our report, and was gratified to think that the message gravity, and great and undaunted courage. My manuscript avers that
had been corroborated. He spoke in a very broad, uncouth style, and the presence of an angel is such a shock to some frames that they expire
under i t ; and it may be the angels, knowing what a shock their presence
left with the air of a very important personage.
would be to some, withhold themselves for this cause, whereas those who
are extra strong in nerve they never hesitate in visiting when duly
MB. HOME AT ST. PETEBSBL'BGH.
called. Why the angels seldom appear to men I don't know, unless it
The following letter, which we cut from the Standard of April 14, be that they are grosser in nature and have less perceptive power than
explains itself. It is in reply to a wanton attack on Mr. Home which women. I should consider the Sun, Saturn, or Mars in the ninth would
had appeared in that paper on the previous day:—
make a good seer, especially if at the same time the Moon applied to a
good aspect of Saturn. I consider crystaliomancy the top of the tree
To the Editor o f the “ Standard.”
for spiritual communications, and wish your readers would give it
Sir,—In a letter headed “ Bussia (from our own correspondent), St. greater attention, and will most willingly, if you w ill allot me space,
Petersburg}), April 7,” and published by you this evening, I find give them every instruction and form for working it.—Tour obedient
myself spoken of in a manner so utterly at variance with the truth that servant,
T. B o b e r t F. C ross,
I must request the publication of this my reply.
Secretary of the Society of Most Ancient Magi.
I did propose to meet some scientific gentlemen, but it was my
30, Alpha Square, Walworth, S.E., April 10, 1871.
stipulation not to sec the room previous to the seance. It is untrue that
“ a lamp was arranged with a powerful reflector” (not that I would in
A SLEEPING BEAUTY.
the least have objected to any such arrangement). It is untrue that I,
or anyone, “.pretended to be aware of any presence from the wavering
The St. Louis Democrat introduces us to a marvellous woman who, i'
light of a candle.” It is untrue that I, or anyone, “ pretended to be appears, goes by the name of “ the Sleeping Beauty ” ;—Her name is
aware of the arrival of the spirits by a peculiar rushing noise, which, on ; Susan C. Godsey, and she is twenty-nine years of age. She was born in
search being made, was found to proceed from a hot-air pipe being left : Obion county, Tennessee, just across the state line, and about six miles
open.” It is untrue that I offered to change the weight of any object in : from Hickman, Kentucky. Her parents were extremely poor, and lived
the room, and that a pail was placed on scales.
! in a small log-house containing only one room. U ntil eight years of
I am not certain that the latter part of his letter may not be j ago the girl was strong and healthy, and seemed in nowise remarkable.
treated as libel; that it is an unwarranted and most gross falsehood is ■At that age, however, she was stricken with fever, but was attended by
certain.
I an experienced physician, who soon checked the disease. The girl sank
I had a sapphire ring presented to me by his Majesty the Emperor, ! into a slumber which lasted an unusually long time, and finally awoke

Spirit fftc s sm s r r .

April 28, 1871.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

watk. but well. To the surprise of the family and physician, she re
mained a'.vake but a few minutes, when she again went to sleep. From
then until the present time, twenty-one years and three months she has
nerer been awake more than eight minutes at a time. Xho lethargic
state invariably lasts a certain number of hours. She awakes at six
o'clock in the morning, and at three and nine o’clock each night, never
varying one half minute from the regular time. She takes but very
little nourishment, and that only twice in twenty-four hours. During
the time in which she sleeps she does not appear to breathe, and a
mirror held against her nostrils remains untarnished. Her breathing,
if indeed she breathes at nil, is not sufficient to stir the lightest down
suspended against her nostrils by a silken thread. When her remarkable
condition became known, physicians flocked from all parts of the country
to see her. None were able to satisfactorily account for the phenomenon,
although many theories were advanced. The true cause has never to
this dav been determined, although the woman continues alternately to
sleep and wake with the regularity of clockwork. Two physicians, Drs.
Rhea and Glover, are now in attendance upon her, and although the
former has visited her continually for sixteen years, he can still form no
opinion regarding the cause. She is rather under medium size, and
with the exception that she is sometimes troubled when awake with
neuralgic pains in her head and neck, and that one arm is slightly paraIvsed. enjoys, as far as she can enjoy anything, good health. Her hands
arc extremely small and delicate, being scarcely larger than those oi a
child six years of age. Another remarkable feature in the case is that
while her hair has grown to a great length, her finger nails have not
(rrown any since she was first stricken. She retains what knowledge she
possessed at eight years of age, but has not been awake enough since
then to learn anything more. She knows her relatives and friends, and
converses with them in her conscious moments. Before falling asleep, a
slight hiccough or choking sound proceeds apparently from her throat.
She then so quickly becomes insensible that she is sometimes unable to
finish a sentence or even a word while talking. When about to awake
the same choking sound is repeated from her throat a number of times
at regular intervals. When this is heard eleven times without intermission her body shakes in a spasmodic manner and she instantly
awakens. Whether asleep or awake, her hands tremble continually.
Dr. Edwards stated on Saturday night before the Medical Society that
he had known the family for a number of years, and knew that there was
no deception or humbug.
DREAMS.
Does a guardian angel come at night
When the eye of sense is blind,
And reveal to the soul new sources of light,
And pour new scenes on the untried sight,
To develop the eye of mind ?
If the prophet hud can foretell the flower,
Aid the seed contain the embryo tree,
Then what are the strifes of mysterious power
That come in our dream-life to gild the dark hour,
But the future angel’s prophecy ?
And what is that wild intuitional play
Of fancies that float in our boyhood’s brain,
But an embryo vision to shadow the way
Our souls should act in a manlier day,
When the heart is too hardened to feel them again ?
Such visions foreshadow man’s destiny dream
Among the immortals—a bud yet unblown ;
Like the faces of old friends around us they gleam,
Or like fair kindred spirits from heaven they seem
To waken and welcome our souls to their own.
“ Roic Sells.
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V ictoria I n st it u t e . —At a meeting of the Victoria Institute, on a
recent evening, the Rev. C. Graham read a paper on “ The Tripartite
Nature of Man.” The object of the paper was to show that throughout
the Scriptures man’s nature is shown to us as having a tripartite character,
the three constituents being body, soul, and spirit. The body, or soma,
is the perishable flesh; ihe Boui, or psyche, is the animating principle,
so far as vitality and the human intelligence are concerned ; while the
spirit, or pi
is the imperishable essence which gives man his
immortality. The paper then proceeded to point out the distinction
between the soul and the spirit, showing that the spirit is the seat of
our ethical and religious nature, and that it includes man’s higher
1qualities, while the soul has more to do with the mere animal life and
j its appetites and passions; and the whole argument, which had been
elaborated with much care, was strongly fortified by apposite quotations
j both from the Okl and New Testaments.— Daily Telegraph.
j J. N., E dinburgh .— The document is indeed a curiosity. The author
| of it may be possessed of certain psychological faculties, which, on account
; of ignorance and nervous weakness from a residence in w arm climateB,
; he may interpret in the extraordinary manner set forth in his printed
letter. Whether the Virgin Mary will proclaim in England on Christ
j mas Day next, and whether the second advent will take place on Trinity
j Sunday, 1S72, are matters which a few months will conclusively settle.
: It is almost unnecessary to observe that similar predictions have been
1 repeatedly made, none of which have been realised.
!
1 R ose M ount L yceum, S owerby Burner, will hold their first anni
I versary on Sunday, May 7, when all Spiritualists and friends in the
neighbourhood are earnestly requested to be present.— E . B roadbent,
Secretary.
j B eckham R ye .—WTc are informed that a free circle will he held
weekly, on Wednesday evenings, at 20, Heaton Road, to commence at
8 o’clock. President, Mr. Barber.
j
,
j
j
.
recommended as a beverage for Spiritualists, being free from that
j Is
injurious action on the nervous system caused by tea- and coffee, on
, which account Mediums are often forbidden to use them. It is pure
and perfectly soluble, and there is said to be sufficient in a sixpenny
packet to make twenty-five cups of cocoa. It has received most favour
able notices from the Medical Press, and Scientific Opinion says—“ This
Chocolatine is vastly more suitable for patients suffering from gastric
irritation than either tea or coffee.”

This agreeable preparation may be obtained at the Progressive Librarv,
15, Southampton Row, W.C. Agents wanted in all country towns.

RAKE WORKS OK ASTROLOG-Y.
ONLY ONE COPY OF^ EACH ON SALE.

ASTRONOMY AND ELEMENTARY PHILOSOPHY. Translated
from the Latin of Placidus de Titus. By M. Sibly.
This work is considered to be of great value, as containing the true
doctrine of calculating nativities in so plain and simple, a method as to
be perfectly attainable by the meanest capacity. It is embellished with
a number of finely-executed illustrative plates. Price 20s.
DEFECTIO GENITURARUM. By John Partridge. A curious work,
200 years old, giving the nativities of historical persons. 7s. 6d.
PTOLEMY’S TETRABIBLOS. 7s.
THE FAM ILIAR ASTROLOGER. W ith many illustrations. 10s.
TH E CELESTIAL INTELLIGENCER. 7s. 6d.
These works may be seen at the Progressive Library. 15, Southampton
Row, London, W.C.

T H E SP IR IT U A L IS T S ’ B U S IN E S S DIRECTORY.
[Spiritualists should patronise their brethren. As a rule they will be better
served, and help those who are devoting their means to the advancement of
hum anity. Businesses will he registered here on application to tlie-Publisher.]
B urns, 15, Southampton Row, London, IV.C., supplies all
i BOOKSELLER.—J.
Books, W ar Maps, Ac., post free, if upwards of Is. in price.
' GOODS AT WHOLESALE PRICES.—U nion of Capital and L abour . “ Asso
|
ciations that do not Divide Profits w ith Labour are not considered Co-opera
tive.”—Per Jtesotutioii of London Congress, May, 1S69.
!
Co-operative Warehouse of the International Co-operative Agency, 337,
j
Strand, W.C. (First Floor, nearly opposite Somerset House), fori the sale of
Goods—at Manufacturers’ Wholesale. Prices—m anufactured a t Co-operative
!
Mills and Workshops, such as Paisley and Woollen Shawls of all descrip•
tions,
Winseys, Tweeds, Flannel Sturts and Shirting, Woollen Cloths of all
'
kinds. Flannels, Hosiery, Linens, Blankets, Boots and Shoes, Ac. The
j
Goods are guaranteed to be genuine botli in Material and W orkmanship, and
j
are sold at the Manufacturers’ Lowest M arket Prices.
R obert Stephens , Manager.
PRINTERS.—H. N isbf-T, 164, Trongate, Glasgow. Estimates given.
THE PAYMENT OF M EDIUM S AND PREACHERS.
J . B urns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. Jobs done. Estim ates given.
We notice in the daily papers the report of a speech by the Bishop of j STATIONER.—J . B urns, 15, Southampton Row, London, keeps a useful and
economical assortment of Paper, Envelopes, W averley Pens, Violet and other
Manchester, containing arguments which might be quoted in favour !
Inks, Ac. Country consumers w ill find it to th eir advantage to send for
of those who work for Spiritualism being remunerated for their labour.
wholesale parcels.

DEMAND AND SUPPLY.
To the Editor o f the M edium and D aybreak.
Sib,—The argument in your columns (April 7th), relative to the
compensation ol Messrs. Herne and Williams, irresistibly reminds me
of an invitation given to Madame B ------, the Italian vocalist, to sing at
the Court of the Empress Katharine II. of Russia. The lady demanded
a sum of 80,WO roubles. Said her Majesty, “ That is as much as I give
one of my field-marshals.” “ Then,” retorted Madame B — — to the
negociator, “ her Majesty had better ask one of her field-marshals to
sing to her.” The money was paid, and the performance was satisfactoiy.—I am Sir, your obedient servant,
A. A. H .
April 17th, 1871.

The Bishop is reported to have spoken thus:— “ He had in his pocket, I
and he had carried about with him for some time, an extract which he J AGENTS FOIl THE “ MEDIUM,” AND ALL WORKS ON
had cut from one of those newspapers which kind friends sent him from j
SPIRITUALISM AND PROGRESS.
day to day, containing some ‘ Words of Counsel,’ by Sir. Spurgeon. In |
them that minister says : ‘ Next let me say a word or two to the people. j BIRMINGHAM—A. F ranklin , 59, Suffolk Street.
It is a remarkable fact that ministers of the Gospel are not able to live BRADFORD—H. Sm ith , 12, Garnett- Street, Leeds Road.
BRISTOL—G eo rg e T ommy, 7, U nity Street.
On much less than other people. (Laughter.) They cannot make a ! EDINBURGH—J
. M enzies , 2, Hanover Street.
shilling go so far as other people w ill make a sovereign. Some of them j GLASGOW—J . M cG eachy, 89, Union Street.
try very hard, but they do not succeed. (Laughter.) W ill our Churches j HALIFAX—H. F ossard, Pellon Lane.
HUDDERSFIELD—Cowgill , P rin ter and Stationer, 24, Kirkgate.
—he was speaking of Baptist Churches, he believed—see to the better | KEIG
HLEY—J . T illotson , Mary Street, Greengate.
maintenance of their ministers? Said a man once to a minister who ! KINGSTON-ON-THAMES—Brydon, Bookseller, Applemarket.
made application for more salary as his family increased, ‘ I did not j LIVERPOOL—M rs. L e ig h to n , 39, West Derby Road.
. B e s t, 80, Pinfold Gate.
know that you preached for money.’ ‘ No, I do not,’ said the minister, j LOUGHBOROUGH—J
MANCHESTER—J ohn H ex-wood, 143, Deansgnte.
‘Ithought you preached for souls.’ ‘ So I do,’ said the minister; ‘ but j NEWC-ASTLE-ON-TYNE-E. J . B lake , Grainger Street.
I cannqt live on souls— (laughter)—and if I could, it would take a good | NORTHAMPTON—L. H illx’ard, 43, Grafton Street.
many of them, the size of yours, to make a meal.’ (Laughter.) The i NOTTINGHAM—J . H itchcock, 64, Marple Street.
; SOWERBY BRIDGE—J ohn L o n g b o tto m , W harf Street.
conclusion of this very valuable counsel was, ‘Feed your ministers if you STOKE-ON-TRENT—T. O usman, Brassfounder, South Street, M ount PleRSiVnt.
expect them to feed you.’ He (the Bishop) echoed that advice.”
I WEST HARTLEPOOL—W. N e w to n , Printer, Ac., Lynn Street.
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T IIK M K J H O l AM-* D A V B R H A K .

Tire BEST AM) MOST COMP REI TENSI VE BOOK ON SPIIMTI'AUSAi
A WORK FOR SPIRITUALISTS AND NON-SPIRITUALISTS.
T H E BOOK T O L E N D TO IN Q U IR E R S .

T HE YEAR-BOOK OF SPIRITUALISM FOR 137i.
l ’rt-Mntimr the tta'.u-of Spirituali-tu f.<r the current y-.tr throughout the World; I'liiloeophic .1 -Scientific, arid
IU ril w l i t lit e n l
;H
'A
iations; State
I.
‘
i vo l.yo: ■• ; J
and other matter relating to the momentous aubject.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE AND

.

oua fW
;

M. PEEBLES.

Spiritualists are often desirous of meeting with an agreeable, readable work, giving an epitome of Spiritualism in iu various
in the most satisfactory manner answering the question of inquirers— W hat is Spiritualism r The publishers beiieve • :<.:t
supplied in this work.’
S YNOP S I S OF CLASS I FI ED CON T E N T S .
o*

t u i riix a rL is

or

s firitp iu i-m : its

TRACHIXGg ASD OBJECTS.

Introductory Review -a Definition of .Spiritual
ism.
Asiatic and European Spiritualism.
The Great Rattle.
Parallelism of Christianity and Spiritualism
shown in Contemporary Accusations. Dy
W . Howitt.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum. By J. 0 .
Barrett.
The Law of Re-incarnation. Bv Anna BlackwelL
Significance of Spiritualism. By E. S. Wheeler.
The Spiritual Movement—Emancipation.
Chips. By Cephas B. Lynn.
Culture. Bv J. H. Powell.
The Life of T’aith. By J. 51. Sprar.
A Fragment. By George A. Bacon.
Extracts from 5Iinutf-s of Circles.
Brave Words from a Clergyman. Dr. Bums.
Reality of Spirit Life. By 5Irs. De 5Iorgan.
Summary. By H. Doherty, 51. D.
The Good Time Coining. By A. Cross.
Spiritualism a Welcome Fact.
Editorial Notes and Clippings.
OS B?1BITL'AI.!-M A3 A SCUCSCE.
Science and Spiritualism.
On the Attitude of Men of Science towards tie
Investigators of Spiritualism. By A. R. Wal
lace, F.R.G.S., 4c. 4c.

| Accurate Records of Spiritual Manifestations. 0 * SPIRITUALISM i i A MOVEMIST— ITS TO-:-;-,
j Organisation.
By W. H. Harrison.
The New Sciences—Their Bearings or, Spiri Permanent Engagement of Speakers.
tualism. By W. D. Gunning.
The Number of Spiritualists in the U tv
| A Review of Recent Progress.
States.
I Dainiani's Challenge.
! California, its Wavs and Workers. Br y..
] Crystal Seeing.
H. F. 51. Brown.
The London Dialectical Society and Spiritual Spiritualism
Washing*on,
■
ism.
Dublin, and Paris.
Physical Manifestations.
Spiritual: vn :: h y:r.a, A-'- 51 r
How to Form Spirit Circle*.
Spirit alism in I*aiy. By 0 . De-uiv-.i.
1 P ersosal: Victor Hugo — Baboo Chunder Spiritualism in Sicily, in Great Britain ui
Wale3, Russia, Germany, Spain, Turkey
Sen—Names of Prominent Spiritualists—C.
F. Yarley — Gerald Massey — Sir David 5Iediurnsbip of Mrs. Event:, London.
Brew-’.-.j- -I
■ L-,r'
5Ir. J. J. 5Iorse, London.
I am's Spiritualism—Humboldt. Apotheosis.
: Presentiment and Facts. By J. C. LxEt/^
To Whom shall We Give ? '
OS SPIRIT MED1CM3BIP ASD PHESOUESA.
i Anniversary of the Advent of Modern St-.
j Spirit Art. By Emma Harding--.
I tualiern.
A Communication through 5Irs. Hardinge on | Spiritualistic Literature.
Spirit Drawings.
History of the National Organisation of
; Healing. By Dr. .J. R. Newton.
tualists.
Facts— Spirit Painting.
5Ia3aachusetts Liberal Tract Society.
Fulfilment of Spirit Prophecy.
; Pennsylvania State Society,
Answering Sealed Letters.
i Ohio State Association of Spiritualists.
Spirit Prediction.
-State Organisations o f Spiritualists.
Spirit Identity—A Personal Incident.
I List of Societies of Spiritualists in the Fri t:
| The Ring Manifestation.
|
States.
Spirit Communion. By G. Childs, Lslington. : List of Lyceums.
Phase of Mediumship. By Maria 51. King.
List of Lt at rera on Sj irii
- .
5Irs. J. H. Conant, Medium at the Banner ■ List of 5Iediums.
Office.
I Spirit Artists.
Remarkable Instance of Spirit Identity.
, -.Journals Devoted to Spiritualism.
! 5tanifestations at the Guppys', in Naples.
I Catalogue of IVorks on Spiritualism.

Beside'- the valuable information indicated by the above copious list of content*, the work contains manv pieces of poetry mi
interesting fragments. It is a work of 240 pages, cloth, price os. ; or as a supplement to H u m a n N a tu re for April, 3s. B ,;h Hun ■
N ature and the Y kau-B ook mav be had for 3s. 10d., post free-

London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row.
CELLING OFF.— F U R N IT U R E , OIL PA IN T IN G S. &c.— As
O Mr. Alsop is about to leave for Amerii-a, he is selling off his valuable
ttock of Drawing-Room and Dining-Room Furniture, a!*o his collection
of Oil Paintings, at reduced prices.—.No. 2, Great Turnstile, H olbom .

TREATM ENT OF DISEASE BV ELE CTRICITY , MAGNETISM,
AND FRICTION.

M R. J. IIU M B Y

continues his Successful Treatment of tka

:■ufferingfrom Paralysis, Neuralgia, W eak Spine, Stiff Joints, Debt!:'..'I-oss of Sleep and A ppetite, Deafness, W eak Sight, Gout, Kheum atlInquirer* into the Philosophy and Phenomena of Spiritualism should eve. j:, consequence of m any a p p lic a tio n s,o a r co rrcsp ndenta n k
form ed th a t th e Lixiacext, which has aided th e cure of hundreds of tie
procure admission to
above cages in England an d America, is aent p e r p o rt, w ith inatr
1 for 14 Stamps. H ot-air Baths, com bining all th e advantages of tbs
: T urki-h Bath, given to p atients a t their residences.—Mr. J. Iiumby. I
; Paris Cottage*, M illington Road, Stockwell, London, S.W.
At 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON,

Mr* M 0 R S 19B EEAM CSS
Ox Friday Evexixos, at E iout o’Ciocx.

_ *1SUITABLE PUBLICATIONS TO P R 0 5 I0 T E SPIRITUALISM-

MESSES. H E E N E AND W ILLIAM S,

D aybbhaic. P a rt I., stitched in neat wrapper. P ries 1*.
E mma H a km .vox's B u lk s von C o k p l- i iv o S p i r i t C iu'T.ps. Price J-i. etrt.

T hkoixjttv. P a rk u k ix S j'ik it-L ii'k : Given through D r. Willi*. Price Id.
BPIRIT-M EDIUM S,
M oukbx SulKITl-.W.IBV, bv J . F. M organ. Price Id., 3*. p-cr 100.
Beg to inform investigator.* that they are at liome daily to give private
T in. Doe-i iil'K o r K t k b x a l P i Msit.MKvr: UsscbiktURAL, A b su rd ,rK S R .
seances from 10 a.m. to 5 o’clock p.m. They arc also open to receive Priiv* Id .
engage men to for private seances in the evening, either at home or at
AIoiixkr S pir it u a lism : i t s Claims to I x v m t jo a t i , v. An ncmunt cf —
tlie re-idences of investigators. Address, <51, LambV Conduit Street, m arkable M anifestatioua and Ex|i-.-ricnees, an-l directions tor tbe FormauooJt.
Conducting o f S pirit Circle*, by J . Brown. Price 2d.
Foundling, W.C.

TYAL8TON ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRIJL/ TUALISM, 74, Navarino Road, DaLton, E. Seances arc held every
Thursday Evening, at Eight; and a Library is in course of formation for
use of members. Prospectus and Rules on application to the Secretary.
Subscription, Is. per month, in advance.
Titos. Blttox, Sec., &c.

Pitman, and J. Bums. Id. Weekly.
A NTI-VACCINATOR.
Parliamentary Evidence on Vaccination, of great importance.
L A IR V O Y A N C E. —MADAME
DE B A D D E L H Y , the
ceieorat-vl Ci «:«•*. oyante, at lio.o.e f,r rye.--■■‘. i t -;. ic,rn - 'ill 7,
Daily. Communication by letter, upon stating age, &<:. Morning consulta
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